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WHAT IS A LEARNING TOWN? 
REFLECTIONS ON THE EXPERIENCE 
AT WIRKSWORTH 
PETER WILTSHIER 
University of Derby 
e-mail: p.wiltshier@derby.ac.uk
ABSTRACT 
This paper explores the legacy of regeneration project 
work and knowledge management and transfer. A 
university intervention was undertaken with a 
regeneration charity designed to support new business 
opportunities, specifically in arts and entertainment, 
tourism, skills development and training. As part of the 
University of Derby’s own work-related learning and 
problem-based learning, a project team was assigned 
to work alongside the charity ‘New Opportunities in 
Wirksworth!’ (NOW!). The knowledge exchange, the 
new learning acquired at Wirksworth is viewed from the 
perspective of the public sector organisations, the 
private sector organisations engaged at the destination 
and the university. The results of the knowledge 
transfer (KT) are analysed from these three 
perspectives; the businesses, local government and 
educators. A participant observation, action research 
approach has been used to elicit and analyse the 
knowledge transfer, both explicit and implicit. Staff and 
students from the University of Derby have been 
contracted to research development specifically in 
festival supply and visitor demand, the attractiveness of 
the destination and its key features the market, mining 
heritage and volunteer railway. Staff and students also 
committed to an events strategy, marketing the 
destination and finance for start-ups. Key stakeholders 
have reflected on a decade of achievements and both 
fails and success stories. Through the KT process 
agendas for the future have been identified and the 
project NOW! Has a legacy of both tacit and explicit 
knowledge for the benefit of other communities. There 
is an ongoing desire to explore how both public and 
private sectors can benefit from knowledge sharing and 
to benefit ongoing problem-based learning in education 
and training through university based open-access 
library resources. 
KEYWORDS: 
knowledge transfer, repository, university, learning, 
stakeholder, tourism. 
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什么是学习型城市？关于威克斯沃
斯经验的思考
摘要 
本文探讨了再生项目工作和知识管理与迁移的遗留问题
。 
我们进行了一次大学实验，设计了一个再生慈善机构，
旨在为艺术和娱乐、旅游、技能发展和培训方面提供新
的商业机会。我们还指定了一个项目小组，与名为“威
克斯沃斯的新机遇！(NOW!)”的慈善机构一同工作，作
为德比大学自己的工作相关学习和以问题为本的学习的
一部分。从公共部门组织、从事的私营部门组织和大学
的不同角度，对知识交流和在威克斯沃斯学到的新东西
这两方面进行观察。从三个角度分析了知识转移（KT）
的结果：企业、地方政府和教育工作者。 
采用了参与者观察法和行动研究方法来引出和分析知识
的转移, 包括显性和隐性的。 
德比大学的工作人员和学生已签约该研究开发项目，具
体而言包括以下方面：节日供应和游客需求，目的地吸
引力及其在市场上的关键特点，矿业遗迹和铁路志愿者
。工作人员和学生们也都努力推行活动战略，推广目的
地，为初创企业提供资金。 
利益攸关者们回顾了十年来的成就，同时也追忆了失败
和成功的故事。通过 KT 流程，确定了前景计划议程和
NOW！项目。保持具有隐性和显性知识的传统，能造福
于其他社区。人们总是希望探讨公共和私营部门如何能
从分享知识中获益，并能通过以大学为基础的开放式图
书馆资源，为教育和培训方面的持续的问题提供支持。 
关键词: 
知识转移，知识库，大学，学习，利益攸关者，旅游 
PETER WILTSHIER
University of Derby 
e-mail: p.wiltshier@derby.ac.uk
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1 INTRODUCTION 
This paper aims to clarify the explicit and tacit benefits of knowledge transfer in a small rural market-town 
community in England. Specifically it undertakes, through a reflective research process with eight key 
informants, to establish the residual value to the community of knowledge transfers through research tasks 
assigned by stakeholders to students and staff of the University. The report is structured to reflect the core 
literature on networks, structure, legacy of learning and knowledge transfer using current academic 
perspectives, research approach and method. The paper reflect on the findings for the three key stakeholder 
groups and develops an emergent model with a framework for further exploration. 
Wirksworth has been an important market town and centre for mining and extractive industries from medieval 
times. In the eighteenth century lead mining was at a peak. In the twentieth century quarrying for feldspar, 
lime came to a conclusion as the easily mined raw materials became hard to extract and a rejuvenation in the 
1970s saw Wirksworth change direction as a centre towards services, arts, crafts and a dormitory town for 
workers from Derby, Nottingham and Sheffield. At this time the town was awarded a grant for sympathetic 
renovation of Georgian houses and there was a growing awareness that Wirksworth’s future was going to be 
marked by innovation and enterprise in services, the creative industries, education and tourism. 
So, the story that unfolds here relates to the formation of a government funded charity, New Opportunities 
Wirksworth (or NOW!) established in 2001 to take advantage of an inflow of skilled, creative, energetic and 
like-minded residents who saw that the small town of 5000 people could become a magnet for specialists in 
creative arts, education, services and tourism. Tourism is almost an afterthought. Many residents, even a 
decade ago, perceived increased visitor numbers as contrary to community wishes, based on values and beliefs 
largely accruing to a mining town, a market town, and a rather depressed economic destination at least defined 
by the boom era of the mid twentieth century. 
Considerable funding was made available to have NOW! Co-ordinated by a project manager based in the Town 
Hall and various research tasks undertaken with the collaboration of the Business School at the University of 
Derby as well as privately commissioned contract workers right through to 2008. A period of energetic 
optimism pervaded the Wirksworth community. Far from feeling constrained by limited economic growth, the 
people of the town anticipated an even greater, government subsidised Arts Festival and Trail annually in 
September to accompany a long-standing Carnival earlier in each summer that was locally well patronised. 
Community groups, public servants, retailers, schools, the University of Derby, various jobbing contractors all 
work cooperatively during the 2000s to secure a future based upon the creative industries and other ancillary 
services as earlier described. There was no sense of concern for the expenditure and resources thrown at the 
project NOW! By late 2008 the community was still keen to espouse a future predicated on several pillars of 
development. During 2009 with two major factors, NOW! Came to a head. Firstly funding of the co-ordinator’s 
role ceased and the person contracted for the tasks was dismissed. This was not exactly unexpected as the 
project had a project shelf-life of seven years. At the same time the economic recession ended enthusiasm 
and sapped energy for volunteers to continue their roles in these diverse silos. 
The project continues in the second decade of the century. There is a project manager and some of the original 
silos still exist. Tourism has not really fared well since 2009 (see for example Coles et al., 2014). The destination 
struggled to secure support from devolved local economic partnership (D2N2) in Derby/Nottingham (shires) 
at the same time as regional development agencies, centrally funded, ceased to exist in 2010. Champions for 
tourism development emerged from various areas, a volunteer railway that predates NOW! and several 
retailers including the champion of the monthly market. Unfortunately, even with the energy of these 
champions and their earnest intentions to provoke demand for visitor services the lack of research, co-
operation and co-ordination had an unfortunate and divisive effect on the tourism cluster. Several champions 
wanted to co-locate the visitor service centre in either the Heritage Centre of the Railway, even a bakery that 
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was vacant. This research reflects on those experiences and provides some insights into the knowledge 
management and transfer that occurred at Wirksworth since 2001. At the same time notions of community 
development through regeneration projects and volunteers and suggest a blueprint for KT and Knowledge 
repository at, and facilitated by the University of Derby are discussed. 
 
2 LITERATURE REVIEW 
A plan-check-do-see-act approach to resolving difficulties with embedding new knowledge for stakeholders is 
central to success as has been recognised in the health and wellbeing research and just-in-time innovations 
in engineering (see for example, WHO, 2000; Srivannaboon, 2009; Nakamura and Ashton, 2017). At the heart 
of this research is the imperative for small market towns, tourist destinations in their own right and centres 
for inward investment as distinctive regeneration projects for some forty years (Garcia, 2004; Richards & 
Wilson, 2007; Knox & Mayer, 2013; La Rocca, 2014). Since 1979 Wirksworth has been a typical destination 
struggling to create a vitality for stakeholders and enthusiasm with local government and business as a service 
centre after having been a failed mining and quarrying centre. In the neo-liberal environment of Margaret 
Thatcher and the conservative government at the time there was considerable emphasis placed on such towns 
to re-align their resources and productive strategy around the emerging service economy (Coles et al., 2014). 
A compelling story has now emerged within the town as a rejuvenated historic market town and centre with 
notable architecture dating back 2000 years (personal communication, Wirksworth Heritage Association, 
01/10/2017). Perhaps we are now fortunate to have reflections on the ‘Bowling-alone’ phenomenon so 
described by Putnam in the United States with the parallel rise of neo-liberal market-forces economy issues in 
small town USA under Ronald Regan (Putnam, 1995; Swyngedouw et al., 2002). The key for knowledge 
management is securing skills, capacity and associated resources to ensure regeneration action does not go 
un-documented and that the processes and structures associated with this are transferred explicitly and tacitly 
to the knowledge  required for continuing adaptation to the changing external and by inference, internal, 
environment (Jessop, 2002; Geddes, 2006).  
Additionally in responding to the structural changes needed in the market town economy the commitment 
required to a legacy of learning for key stakeholders is acknowledged (Raivola et al., 2001; Robinson et al., 
2013). It is insufficient to emulate projects conducted elsewhere to embed new learning. It is imperative to 
embed learning and new knowledge within this community to ensure continuity and to align structure with 
strategy and forecasting to ensure that these processes are stored, retrieved and added to over time (Clarke 
et al., 2012; Coles et al., 2014).The University was asked by the local town council to provide support for 
various regeneration projects in tourism and small business, education and skills development, arts and 
performance (see for example, Midmore & Thomas, 2006; Selada, Cunha & Tomaz, 2011; Robinson et al., 
2013). The project entitled 'New Opportunities for Wirksworth' or 'NOW!' which was established at the 
beginning of the twenty first century with a charter as a charity and with human resources to manage and 
review projects sourced from European Union regional development funding and from the University of Derby. 
A third key issue which has been the centre of higher education activity working with the private sector over 
the past decade is encouraging stakeholders to publish, store and access developmental materials for 
destinations in open-source forms (Atkins et al., 2007). Open source is an innovation from this decade to allow 
possibly deprived stakeholders from benefiting from state of the art resources to inform and empower 
communities to take key problems and establish a priori solutions from benchmarking and the use of 
appropriate case studies (Cooper, 2006; Clarke et al., 2012). The gift of research conducted by project workers 
is often overlooked as the repository offered is seldom transparently provided by institutions to communities 
to the same degree of ease of access that is provided to enrolled students and researchers of the institution 
(Atkins et al., 2007; Geuna & Muscio, 2009; Finch, 2012). 
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Useful outputs and feedback from this work-related learning can inform future student-led research. The 
knowledge transfer and repository aspects of this research are secondary objectives but by no means of lesser 
importance (Moscardo, 2014; Arnaboldi & Spiller, 2011; Geuna & Muscio, 2009; Agrawal, 2001; Raivola et al., 
2001). 
A further focus is skills acquisition to manage new knowledge and extract maximum shared benefit with new 
social capital held in trust for future generations (Raivola et al., 2001; Moscardo, 2014; Shone et al., 2016). 
Universities play a key and critical role in furnishing studies that allow communities such as Wirksworth to 
become enthused and excited over empowerment and devolved responsibility for a shared common future 
(Fishbourne & Derounian, 2009). To illustrate the opportunities, successes and challenges to knowledge 
transfer and repository we have interviewed key informants within the community of Wirksworth using 
unstructured questions. These questions drive answers to specific issues such as the external and internal 
environment in 2014 and comparisons and contrasts in 2004. The focus is on skills required for regeneration, 
again using the respondents' reflections as a lens. Suggestions that lessons learned through the knowledge 
transfer and repository are considered as benchmarking opportunities to be shared with other communities. 
Finally respondents were asked to clarify the aim and objectives of NOW in 2014 to compare with those 
explicitly explored in 2004. 
Lastly, the report identifies whether stakeholders actually can agree on shared agendas within the community 
(for example see Henderson et al., 2007 for a UK example; Flowers & Waddell, 2004 using an Australian 
example). There are metaphors and algorithms for measuring outcomes that can be shared (for example see 
Kania & Kramer, 2011).  The establishment of a regeneration body within the community has reinforced the 
development of Wirksworth. The various sections of the regeneration board have enjoyed and celebrated the 
successes and reflected on the opportunities for the future. 
A community-led leadership and development role is a conceptual start point to reviewing the outcomes 
(Flowers & Waddell, 2004). In a political climate of devolved responsibility for policy, planning and 
management the Wirksworth community needed strength in local government, not just ‘liberation from central 
policy control’ (Rossiter & Price; 2013). Critically the increased devolution of responsibility to local council and 
community from regional government with the demise of the region East Midlands was not accompanied by 
resources for upskilling the community nor policy directions from central government in the face of increased 
demand for public sector funding cuts and transfer of knowledge and skills to private sector community 
stakeholders (Bentley & Pugalis, 2013; Shone et al., 2016). 
The opportunity to identify champions in leadership roles as opposed to management teams and project co-
coordinators as a further issue in this community (Lemmetyinen & Go, 2009; Gibson, Lynch & Morrison, 2005). 
Without doubt the critical factor in successful planning, implementation and review of learning destinations 
revolves around the presence of inspirational and motivational stakeholders. Our present review focused our 
attention on such champions and we identified the conceptual presence of a champion as reality through this 
process (Della Lucia & Franch, 2014). 
The ability to inspire, influence and direct proceedings that actually reflected the values, beliefs and intent of 
the entire community was central to success and has been demonstrated to be important to lead on 
regeneration and redevelopment projects in other locations (Manidis, 1997). Globally some of the more 
successful tourism projects have been constructed around culture and heritage tourism (see a Romanian 
example Dumitrescu & Baltalunga, 2014). Therefore, through the lenses of regeneration, business 
championship, the importance of innovation, creativity, the industries and performances at the heart of the 
projects cannot be underestimated (Richards, 2014).  The articulation of shared values and a common agenda 
that reflects the over-arching aim of NOW! also seemed to be absent from the extant materials. Too many of 
the project objectives were not mirrored in political structures so alignment of political roles, co-ordination of 
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actors and networks was similarly missing as has been indicated as central to many other success stories(Della 
Lucia & Franch, 2014). Resourcing projects for change is another core area that needs reflecting in the lens 
of a learning destination (Robinson et al., 2013). The small town has a core of intellectuals, artisans, creative 
enterprising people which, on the face of it, bodes very well for development and new directions. This has not 
so far occurred and we should reflect on the literature to identify why resources were not easily mobilised and 
consider internal as well as external factors that have had an impact. 
 
3 RESEARCH METHOD 
As has been mentioned over the past ten years the University provided additional resources to NOW! in the 
form of both undergraduate and postgraduate enrolled students. The students worked with the NOW! team 
on specific research projects for which students earned academic credits towards their respective programmes. 
Key stakeholders at the University and within the town agreed to manage the research experience and 
outcomes. The earlier research activity consisted of consumer satisfaction surveys with visitors and 
townspeople in regard to events, attractions and tourist sites. In addition reviews of these events, attractions 
and sites were incorporated in the research activity by stakeholders that had committed time to the projects 
in NOW! and who were self-selected to become mentors to students and maintained oversight of the aim and 
objectives of specific projects. These mentors and townspeople were not required to participate in the 
academic outcome or performance and management of the student experience. These stakeholders were 
encouraged to reflect on the experiences and were brought together to review and discuss the regeneration 
of Wirksworth in light of the established charitable organisation NOW! 
Two of the University's staff have worked together since 2009 on the research projects that linked the 
objectives of NOW! to the town's regeneration strategy. The research projects involved both undergraduate 
and postgraduate students from tourism management, events management, marketing and business 
management. The outcomes of these projects have formed the basis of several academic research publications 
(Clarke & Raffay, 2002; Clarke, Raffay & Wiltshier, 2012; Wiltshier & Edwards, 2013). The publications were 
designed to analyse the delivery of outcomes and outputs from regeneration and project work to be stored in 
the University's research repository UDORA (University of Derby Online Research Archive). The aim of UDORA 
is to inform all stakeholders of the University's research activity and holds copies of peer-reviewed research 
and defended research theses. The existence of UDORA is not unique. What is important is that the gift of 
research conducted on and bestowed upon a local community is hosted as open-source and online and is 
available for the benefit of current and future project managers and community leaders to interrogate as 
needed. By adoption of an inductive and exploratory research approach key stakeholders were identified that 
have been engaged in the KT and empowerment and devolution arguments for the past decade (see for 
example Wakefield & Poland, 2005). These identified respondents have been dealing with expectations of 
greater accumulations of social as well as economic capital. However, there has been little research to elicit 
how lessons learned from devolution, regeneration and the attracting of inward investment to this small 
community have been viewed and analysed by either the community of the university. 
Interviews were conducted with eight key public and private sector stakeholders from NOW! The interviews 
were largely unstructured. Respondent stakeholders were asked to comment on the success and failures from 
the regeneration projects with special emphasis on enablers and barriers as they were perceived somewhat 
subjectively. The focus was to identify responsibility for these factors and to consider capacity building and 
nurturing from the teams engaged with the projects over the decade. Several respondents felt quite 
comfortable with this approach and were prepared for informal interviews lasting an hour or more. All topics 
were presented and respondents questioned until the discussions were exhausted. Access through action 
research and participant observation were deemed appropriate approaches owing to previous engagement by 
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the author with the projects in tourism and arts/culture regeneration. In future such a subjective and inductive 
approach might be supported by metrics to build a series of hypotheses testing the relationships between 
skills, aptitude and attitude of key stakeholders and specific outcomes such as jobs created, business 
opportunities supported and informatics relating to visibility and ongoing provision of regeneration under the 
project works umbrella (Phillimore & Goodson, 2004; Crang, 2003). Key algorithms for measuring success of 
tacit and explicit knowledge management and sharing can be driven by best-practice case study (Huysman & 
Wulf, 2006). The model presented here identifies the framework proposed for future enquiry as to the legacy 
of new knowledge and learning assigned to responsible stakeholders within the community who will share 
agendas, attempt to resolve problems arising from skills shortages in decision-making and outcomes that can 
improve capacity for local communities to take development and KT forward for shared benefit. 
4 FINDINGS 
Of the eight respondents almost all credited themselves, as would naturally be expected, with successes and 
failures under the umbrella of regeneration practices.  As was explained the focus was on expectations and 
conditions for capacity building and antecedents to nurturing (Shaw & Williams, 2009). Discussions along the 
lines of pride in achievement and humbled by the outcome were common. Respondents were seldom shy 
about their successes and quite matter-of-fact about their role, and that of other partner workers, in the 
outputs and outcomes.  In general these concur with the working discussion on knowledge management (see 
Shaw & Williams, 2009; Cooper, 2006).  A reflexive individual adjusting to the changing needs of their host 
community can demonstrate the skills and capacity available and the opportunity to reinforce the devolved, 
private sector supportive approach needed for future growth in all dimensions of regeneration; the economic 
underpinning social and environmental (Fishbourne & Derounian, 2009; Midmore & Thomas, 2006). A 
framework is proposed that reflects the shared agenda across a range of roles, skills and knowledge transfer 
enablers. In tab. 1 the issues relating to successful incorporation of KM in the destination community are 
outlined. Following the figure are details of specific initiatives undertaken that reflect developing capacity and 
the nexus of knowledge sharing and outcomes for all three key stakeholder groups; the public and private 
sectors and educators. 
Specific successes mentioned: (Acting, Checking, Seeing, Planning and Doing) 
 NOW achieved the skate park for kids. We managed to get broadband into Wirksworth. The monthly 
Farmers Market has been hugely successful. I'm proud of my involvement with the community fair. 
Everything I wanted introduced has come to the fore. Inference; stakeholder has engaged with wider 
community and used resources appropriately; 
 The Northern Lights independent cinema is very successful. The owner brings in people from miles 
around. He is committed to Wirksworth. There are expensive holiday homes sleeping up to 14 people 
adjacent to the site at £383 per night and people are using it. Inference; supportive and nurturing 
approach connecting past to present; 
 Open gardens in June is successful and contributes to charity; 
 The Railway draws people in and enterprising schemes exist. We have got younger people moving 
in. New blood is coming through. The NOW AGM was attended by 20+ people and enthusiasm is 
evident - we have a new secretary who is a friend of mine. Inference; engaged the wider community 
and demonstrates a participatory approach; 
 Our community quiz is magnificent; 
 Our publications are great; Community Fayre is immensely successful and been going for 35 years. 
An ex-teacher is the chief editor. There are new people in Community Fayre; a journalist; a 
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psychology lecturer; a retired Guardian journalist. Inference; has engaged the values and beliefs 
espoused to develop storytelling that demonstrates power-sharing. 
 Heritage is doing well. For example the Pilsley Pit has been done well. Chesterfield Canal also done 
well despite some hiccups with the route of HS2. We've had a decade of developing skills and much 
research has been done and obtaining the local community's buy in. Inference; adopts a mediation 
role with skills to the fore in resourcing and planning. 
 We are adapting to a different climate and pulling in European money couched in terms of developing 
confidence and work ready outcomes. There is mission drift but caring people can navigate streams 
of funding. It's harder for small groups that are passionate but not wise. 
 I feel a 'rosy glow' personally. If you make a successful application for funds then everyone's behind 
you and support a great idea and people want it (the Centre). 
 The trauma of sorting out a brilliant idea was worth it. However no one now has any money.  
 
ISSUE RESOLUTION  IMPACT OUTCOME SPECIFIC DETAIL 
Difficulty accessing 
regeneration 
funding for projects 
and community 
development 
(shared socio-
economic capital, 
Putam,1195) 
Skills and capacity 
capability within 
destination (Acting) 
Targeting structures 
and infrastructure 
for business and 
new inward 
investment 
Local capacity to 
manage various silo 
projects 
An Independent 
cinema. A Heritage 
Railway 
Enduring lifelong 
learning (Gibson, 
Lynch & Morrison, 
2005) 
Acknowledges 
contracted staff for 
special regeneration 
projects are truly 
mobile yet their 
legacy is embedded 
within the 
destination 
(Checking, Seeing) 
Agile in the face of 
competing 
destinations and a 
rapidly changing 
external 
environment 
On site expertise 
with evidence of 
prior experience 
Wirksworth Heritage 
Association. Printed 
media and online 
resources to 
promote the 
destination 
Resources 
(Finch,2012) 
Open Access 
(Planning) 
Improved 
benchmarking 
capacity and 
managing in a 
chaotic, complex 
and uncertain 
environment 
Just in time solutions Heritage projects. 
Improving 
experience of 
applications for 
funding. 
New networks (Della 
Lucia & 
Franch,2014) 
Created external 
partnerships (Doing) 
Improved 
benchmarking 
capacity and 
managing in a 
chaotic, complex 
and uncertain 
environment 
Better use of public 
funding at both 
destination and at 
the university 
Heritage projects. 
Consumer 
expectations and 
perceptions 
research 
Permanence of 
enduring skills 
acquisition 
community 
(Lemmetynen & Go, 
2009) 
Supportive 
University both 
academic staff and 
students (Doing) 
Minimising budget 
overrun 
Better use of 
government funding 
for both destination 
and university 
Heritage projects. 
Emerging new 
business ventures; 
Farmers’ Market, 
Skate Park for 
young people. 
Tab.1 Shared Agenda Framework for the Learning Destination 
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Specific hurdles and interim failures: (Not yet Acting, Checking, Seeing, Planning or Doing) 
 NOW tried to invigorate the Tuesday market. We got some flags and bunting and councillors had an 
opening ceremony and the following week it was dead again; it struggled. Inference; working to 
eradicate imbalance in power; 
 A Literary Festival is planned. This will occur at a different time of the year (not September, June). 
NOW is not dead; it’s the structure that has changed. We have a new person learning and featured 
a lot with festival. Contact has been made with schools. Inference; change management taken aboard 
and prepared to manage change; 
 Priorities for the future include maintenance of what we already have. I accept that we are disparate 
and there are 'unders and over's'; 
 We need to bridge the gap. In past years the Festival didn't know and didn't care. There was 
inequality and now we are coming up with some ideas around the Literary Festival. More thinking 
and possible action relates to doing things for the whole town. We are not just addressing the needs 
of the underprivileged or the privileged. Inference; sharing power awareness; 
 How difficult it is to involve younger people and what steps might be needed to get them into the 
Heritage Centre and volunteering.  Difficult working with schools' timetables and not everyone wants 
to be involved; 
 We never had support in the past other than the Town Council;  
 We are 'nose diving' in tourism as no one wants to pay for it. The government is at fault as no one 
ways to pay for up skilling. People do not want a certificate they want to run a business. It is 
desperately sad that different governments come and go and say tourism is important but they would 
not support tourism unless it fits into local area and that's maybe only certain areas (where there's 
nothing to promote). I've seen this over and over again. Inference; engaging formal and informal 
ties within community and working with people before trying to change institutions; 
 A broadband policy as an example working for rural areas.  They would give advice not a grant. 
Needed for funding connections. First into on-line booking was excellent and a successful project 
which was expensive. Outcome driven with training sessions and visits to properties (were good); 
 We don't get people into the town as we used. The post office has closed and people prefer to go 
out of town at the weekends. With the introduction of the Coop other retail struggles as a result. 
People park at the Coop to get petrol and don't used the Independent shops. I have no real answer 
to solving that problem. Inference; we can share power; 
 There is evidence of poverty everywhere and I feel we are worse off now than a decade ago. London's 
making the laws and doesn't see the inequality.  We have some nice Independent shops but those 
shops relate the struggles they're having; 
 We have seen a rise in the number of second homes and holiday cottages and many opposed them. 
I prefer that young people occupy those homes and get onto the housing ladder. What did you learn 
from these?; 
 There's still a big division between the haves and the have not's. Old and new (carnival versus 
festival). Nothing's really been achieved. Inference; we can leverage off incoming investors; 
 Creative Futures were asked as consultants to undertake a private study with lots of suggestions but 
nothing was taken up and only the Town Hall improved; 
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 Festival no longer receives Art Council funding. !50 artists over 2 days, No one knows who will pay 
and doesn't help that a division exists between the haves and the have not's; 
 Maybe there will be fewer artists and fewer displays. According to the Festival Chair they have done 
okay; 
 One former project worker is currently working in the voluntary sector with caring services for older 
people; 
 'People don't want to learn lessons from the past' Wirksworth was never good at managing impact 
or the social return on investment practices. Inference; we can work co-operatively to break down 
barriers. 
5 DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION 
There is a diverse range of perspectives on learning achieved through this case study. As has been 
demonstrated there are multiple angles to establishing the a priori conditions and a framework for a well-
developed learning destination. The communitarian approach much espoused since Reaganomics and post 
Thatcher years (Putnam, 19905) can be used through the observation of structures needed to espouse and 
enable social capital. That has been well demonstrated in Wirksworth. The legacy of learning is embedded by 
the community project lobby group, New Opportunities Wirksworth and reflects the focus on inequalities and 
access to resources (again Putnam with elements of Bourdieu, 1986).  The final route to becoming a true 
learning destination is represented through the articulation of resources, values and action using students and 
staff to provide repositories of new information derived from on-site research and embedded in open-source 
and on-line resources (Finch, 2012). European Union regional development funding is difficult to obtain and 
the learning from the project needs reviewing and then embedding in the public and private sector for future 
reference. Project leaders and contract workers in these funded projects are also difficult to obtain and to 
retain. The legacy in explicit and tacit knowledge is often lost. Concurrence on values and beliefs is essential 
prior to adoption and circulation of any development plans (Manidis, 1997).  The reflections on equality of 
opportunity; the “haves and have nots”; divisions between groups within this community help reinforce the 
need for detailed plans built around shared values, practices and culture. Although Wirksworth’s residents 
reflect above-average socio-economic and education scores compared to English averages there is very little 
evidence of capacity building, skills development and embedding new knowledge as part of the original plan 
(Cooper, 2015; Wiltshier & Edwards, 2014). Skills and training necessary for regeneration are assumed to be 
in plentiful supply. The evidence was that skills and training was fragmented, some sectors or silos were 
competing for skills and some residents were opposed to regeneration in principle (see Clark & Kippenberg, 
2014). This reflected in the successes and failures indicated here. Community well-being and intangible 
benefits from regeneration are also important outcomes and often seen but not explicitly measured (Knox & 
Mayer, 2013). External political and economic drivers became important towards the end of the project. The 
literature indicates that externalities can and will jeopardise positive outcomes from centrally funded projects 
as risk cannot be mitigated in the case of the economic recession and global banking crisis (Coles et al., 2014). 
Perhaps a level of contingency could have been expected to be part of the original specifications to 
acknowledge risk areas where some projects within NOW! would inevitably suffer from public sector funding 
and inherently never be protected by private sector investment. What should be measured though 
regeneration projects in the learning are good governance, institutional organisation, quality of life, levels of 
enterprise and emergent and growing networks (Selada, Cunha & Tomaz, 2011). Social capital is infrequently 
discussed by stakeholders; the underpinning for shared social capital must surely derive from shared economic 
gains but this is implied and not explicit in this research. Many authors identified the relative strength of a 
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destination through the quality and effectiveness of collaboration, partnership and networking. The 
relationships established are across disciplines, in the vertical and horizontal supply chain and evidenced 
through the perceptions of quality and return on investment at the destination (see an example measured 
longitudinally, in Alberti & Giusti, 2012). The ability to achieve a measure of sustainability though collaboration 
is a strategic intent and plan in many rural location in Europe (see Hall et al., 2011). Unfortunately there are 
also examples where collaboration has not occurred and relationships have been fragmented and counter-
intuitive to a learning destination (see an example from Portugal in Fonseca & Ramos, 2012). The supply chain 
in collaboration has occasionally also missed festivals and events as the cornerstone of bringing communities 
together using long existing beliefs and values (see Clifton et al., 2012).  Special relationships over projects 
have triumphed where influential stakeholders can rise to support activity (Bordeaux wine centre, Cusin & 
Passebois-Ducros, 2015). A commitment to growing skills and a destination’s capacity to improve business 
opportunities through regeneration was also evident in a further Scottish example (McCarthy & Doyle, 2011). 
In conclusion the need from the outset was for an agreed and shared agenda for all three groups of 
stakeholders that is driven by research-informed values and beliefs. We can see that the project utilised a 
myriad of objectives in different economic sectors. The actions planned were differentiated but the key was 
to acknowledge that difference and to mutually agree and support the diverse range of outcomes anticipated 
in 2001 (see for example Kania & Kramer, 2011). The framework conceived for future development is 
predicated on a focus on strongly reinforced outcomes for key stakeholders. The final significant area of 
concern and ongoing interest concerns the strength of networks, partnerships and opportunities missed for 
collaboration. These can include spatial, scalar, network, supply-chain collaborations (Lemmetyinen & Go, 
2009). Systems thinking would indicate that a failure to study and model developments from other locations 
has impacted network development (Checkland, 1981). A cyclical process based on the agreed values and 
beliefs, the capacity to adapt to change and skills base to enact change coupled to infrastructure and man-
made and natural endowments are pre-conditions to the learning town (Figure1). Decisions on informed action 
accompanied by learning resources enable development through regeneration. Throughout the reflections in 
recognition of the need to reinforce new networks, both formal and informal learning, is evident. Learning 
from a plan-check-do-see-act approach in education is insufficiently embedded in the terms and conditions of 
the responsible charitable body NOW! Embedding into the regulations of the organisation this wonderful skills-
set and enthusiasm is critical to the success of the learning town. 
 
 
Fig.1  The Plan Check See Do Act Approach to Embedding Learning (after Srivannaboon, 2009) 
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Fig.2 Garden party 
 
 
 
 
Fig.3  Wirksworth’s Heritage 
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